SCIENCE OPTION

32 credits

- BIOB 170 Prin of Biological Diversity 4  Accept 
  *M 095 or appropriate ACT/SAT scores; BIOB 160 highly recommend*

- BIOB 260 Cell & Molecular Biology 4  Accept
  *BIOB 160*

- BIOB 375 General Genetics 4  Accept
  *BIOB 260 and STAT 121*

- CHMY 143 College Chemistry II 4  Accept
  *CHMY 141 grade C- or higher*

Professional Electives

Select 16 credits from the following rubrics:
BIOB/ BIOE/ BIOH/ BIOM/ BIOO/ CHMY/ EQST/ EQUH/ EQUS/ M/ PHSX

- 4  Accept
- 4  Accept
- 4  Accept
- 4  Accept